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beth, Ind., when I waa 12 years old."
recalled Walter H. Evani, circuitmayor proposes POLfCEAREACCUSED WILL GO AS

FAR AS EVERA Ten' Djudee ana former district attorney.
"I received $1.25 a week." ollarAUTOSTAGE OWNERS

TO SHOW TERlfl
"My first dollar came through theADDICT

--

HOSPITAL OF NE6LECTIH6 DUTY

fering from a severe case of pneu-
monia, according to report received at
the city hall yesterday. - Mr. Donald-
son was' forced to quit his duties sev-
eral days ago when he took down
with the grippe. This ailment de-
veloped into pneumonia and while he
was reported as being somewhat im-
proved yesterday, physicians stated
that the crisis in his case was not
reached. Mr. Donaldson is one- of
the most efficient and popular exec-
utives In the city employ.

saie or newspapers in my home town
of Guthrie Center. Iowa." declared
Olen KL Miller of G. E. Miller & Co.

Tkls applies in particular to a certain group of Plixnoa and Player Pianos.

$10 IN CASH SENDS PIANO HOME
Greatly Reduced Prices

Mayor Threatens 30-Da- yState Institution Is Found
Among Urgent Needs.

Fine New Station Formally

Opened Next Thursday. Suspension of Men.

I sold Chicago Record-Herald- s. It
took some time to accumulate thatdollar. 1 waa 9 years old at thetime."

e e
Municipal Judge Hossman startedhis career as a clerk in a Tacomagrocery store and earned his firstdollar in that way. AVhen he was 12years of age he worked two monthsduring summer vacation for a grocer

by the name of Beuhlow and receivedas remuneration for the two months'work the sum of 7. That was not
all. however. Kvery Saturday night
Mr. Beuhlow gave him a bag of fruitto take home some that mitrht not

SLACKER GETS 9 MONTHS

diaries Fattig Follows Brother
From Mountains to Cell.JAIL HELD WRONG PLACE ENFORCEMENT IS SOUGHTPUBLIC OFFICIALS INVITED During the next nine months i

Charles Fattig, draft evader of Jack-
son county, will languisn !n jail.
After having spent several years inkeep until Monday. the mountains back of Medford, at Infrac- -

Be 3tig yesterday followed the example
Mr. Baker Expresses View That

People or Stale Do Not Kealize
Menace of Narcotic Habit.

Officers on Beats Where
tions Occur Are to

Taken to Task.

Building and Conveniences Are
Modern and Service Superior

to Handle 'Travelers.BREEDERS TO GET LOANS

Grays Harbor County Bankers to

of his slacker brother. Alfred Fattig,
and gave himself up. He was sen-
tenced by Judge Bean in the federal
court. 'The brothers evaded the draft in
1917 and disappeared into the moun-
tains. A short time ago Alfred, weary
of the cold and hardships of his se-
clusion, gave himself up. He re-

ceived a nine months' sentence.

" The people of Oregon are fast Assist Cattlemen.
ABERDEEN. WMh. Feb. 11 (Spe

Constant winking at law violations
by police officers and tne evident in-

effectiveness of police shakeups have
awakening to the horror that follows
in the wake of the narcotic evil, but

The new terminal established by
the Oregon Autostage Terminal com-
pany, at Park and Yamhill streets,
will be officially opened for public

cial.) Grays Harbor county bankers
last night iiledged the Holstein breed- -even with the widespread publicity

that has followed the conferences of
FIFTEEN AUTO LINES RADIATE FEOM CENTRAL STATION IN PORTLAND.th Narcotic Control Association of

caused Mayor Baker to announce that
30-d- suspensions'for policemen will
be the next tep in the effort to secure
law enforcement in Portland.

Officers on beats where It becomes
known that law infractions occur

Quality Pianos
alWatrV.afanaTlWWi

$675 Pianos $495 $575 Good as Newwithout arrests will receive 30-d-

rests. If after uch suspensions the $12 MONTHLY $8 MONTHLYsituation is not clarified, sergeants

What $8 to $10 Monthly Will Do for You

Oregon there la but a small minority
vf citizens who have any conception
of the importance of combatting this
evil.

Such Is the opinion of Mayor
(Jeorge I. Baker, president of the

who saiJ he believed that
if the people of Oregon could have
heard the stories that fell from the
lips of seven or eight unfortunate
addicts who appeared before the
nitecing of the association last Thurs-
day, a state institution where these
hapless creatures miKht be reclat me 1

would be constructed at once. These

PHONOGRAPH
SPECIALSFACTORY BEBITILT 1XD USED GREATLY UVDERPHICED

PIANOS
Haines Bros. Chippendale. $650 8495
Thompson, large up. grand 675 4 65

1921 MODELS
NEW 1921 AND 1922 PLAYERS

Steger 2 grands in up-
right frame $1300 $975

Reed & Sons 2 in art

will be suspended. And should tnjs
not bring about the desired results,
the captain on the detail will be sus-
pended.

Patience Declared Gone.
T have tried to secure law enforce-

ment by switching the men about,"
said Mayor Baker. "Chief Jenkins Is
sick as a result of trying to effeo a
100 per cent police department, and
as for myself I have simply lost
patience.

Franklin, in handsome case 625 395
Gaylord, in dull walnut 650
Foster & Co., polished mah. 675 S62

675
595

mahogany .'. 1150
Thompson 2 in dull mah. 950
Thompson 1 poL mah... 900

al!;et presented one of the most
pitiful pictures of misery presented Singer, polished oak...... 700
in the city hall In months. Nearly Hallett & Davis, mahogany 425

Collard & Collard, upright 250 800 5 95
Schroeder Bros 3 in pol-

ished mahogany
Aretmis 1 Popular Idol

a.l who appeared were pale, emaci-nt- d

and nervous. The moat sodden
drunkard that fell into the gutters
4f I 'or? land in the day,
was physically sound compared with
the addict who told their stories to

Bord & Co., small upright 275
Mendenhall, colonial. 700
Wood & Son, colonial 700
H. P. Nelson, large walnut 375

$5 Sends One Home
35 Grafonola, oak. Including

5 used records 9 25
140 Brunswick, icablnet, in-

cluding 10 csed records... 95
175 fionora, cabinet, including

10 used records 145
375 Sonora, g r it n d, including

20 used records 295
175 Columbia, cabinet, includ-

ing 10 used records lOO
160 Emerson, including 15 used

records HO
140 Pathe. oak, including 10

used records 68
95 Stradivara, oaik. Including

5 used records-- . . . : 45
175 Masterpiece, large, includ-

ing 20 used records 115
175 Grafonola. cabinet and 10

used records '115
260 Brunswick, large, and 20

used records- - 195

r rom now on l w,iii db nara ooiieu,
said the mayor. "When I find that law
infractions have been overlooked I
will hold the men on the beats re-
sponsible and suspend them for 30
days. Maybe that will wake them up.

"I have issued orders, in the most

435
395
465
195

65
75

495
495
295
495
395295435295295
395

, '--" i 0the ton fere nee.
Mate laatitattoa Held Hope. emphatic way possible, that this office

models 675 495Artemis 1 Artist's model 850 64 5
2 Music Lovers Models 750 5 2 5

CLOSING OUT SLICHTLY USED
PLAYER-PIANO- S

Steger grand In up. fr..$1300 $875Singer 3 in dull pol. oak 1050 6 75
Singer 2 in fancy walnut 1050 695
Thompson 4 pol. ok., mh 950 6 75
Thompson 2 pol. oak.... 900 5 9 5
Thompson in mahogany. 900 495
Pianista Player used.... 750 345
$15 or $25 Cash 1. $12.50 or More

Monthly

Thcae stories, together wit h the

Steger, mission oak 90
Steinway & Son, mah 900
Seybold, golden oak 575
Conover, Kmpire model ... . 750
Arion, polished walnut.... 475
Krell, fine mahogany 475
Kimball, most expensivestyle mahogany 600
Emerson, polished mahog. 475
Gerold, dark mahogany.. 4 75

eitlen-- that has been leathered by
men who have studied the situation

want3 the laws enforced. I know that
some of the police officers fail to
carry out this order because they are
paid by the law violators. Others, I
guess, are too lazy to work.

Olsnery Heads Morals Squad.
"In both cases I think the men need

r years. Mayor Baker says, is con 295265vim-int- argument ihat a state insti-- t
ut ion is the only hope of cure for $5 Cash-- $3, $5, S or More Monthlyt Cash $6, if. 910, 12 Monthlynarcotic users.
The addicts said they entered jails rests. And I'll give it to them." Yon can afford to pay 5 or flO cash, $3, $5, (0, S or $10 monthly for a phonograph. Yon can, therefore, afford

to buy now during this sale. Voor old piano, organ or phonograph taken as first or 'full payment.Mayor Baker said he had placedNKW TKRMIVAL THAT MILL BE OrEKD FORMALLY XE1T THURSDAY AFTER.VOO.V.ph y i teal w reckw. spent days wnen
they wtTo too ill to sit up in their Sergeant Olsner in charge of the
bunks, and that when finally, re moral squad and to give him every 101-10- .1 Tenth St.

at Wash ingrton
and Stark Sta.

Portland's
Lnrarest Piano

Distributorschwan Piano Co.leased they were so weak that they opportunity to obtain results had
placed him directly under the chiefwould seek more dope, Charles stuck It out for a trifle long-

er, but finally decided that a warm
jail was not to be despised as com

ers of the county between $12,000 and
J20.000 in long-ter- m loans to finance
immediate importation of at least 100
head of purebred dairy stock. Fifty- -

of police.

Inspection next Thursday afternoon
at 3 o'clock. "

Governor Olcott. Secretary of State
Koster, Mayor Baker. Fred A. Wil-
liams, chairman of the public service

I th nk that Sergeant Olsner willpared with the cold of the mountains.
Many times, it was said, narcotic

peddlers would await them at the
door of the jail, and proffer them

tuff" without charge in order to
obtain desired results. Portland musteight dairymen and breeders, repre-

senting the Grays . Harbor Holstein be cleaned up and I have given him MEXICO HIRES DIN TAKES HEM TOLLcommission, other members of this
commission, members of the cityhave them back on the "habit" and orders to step out and do it. I am940 STUDENTS TRANSFERassociation, and representatives ofthus insure further hutre profits. depending upon him. but at the sameevery bank in the county with the time the men on the beats have a re

saws, planes, braces and bits and
hammers. Detectives Abbott, Wright
and McCullough made the arrest. They
say they can identify some of the
tools. Christoff told them a brother
in Vancouver had died and willed him
a complete set and he was trying to
sell tham.

exception of the Oakvllie bank perAccording to one victim, drugs are
constantly smuggled into jail?, de sponsibility and these men had better20 Per Cent at Washington Comefected the plans for the venture. recognize this responsibility beforeThe farmers will furnish one-thir- d SALVATION ARMY IS CRIPPLED

AS RESULT OF CONFLICT.
they find themselves resting up with
out pay."of the funds needed and the banks

will supply the remainder. It is ex-
pected that the Jersey breeders will

spite vigilance exercised by police.
Jails Tboaa-k-t Vr(

"10 you believe that jails are l
proper place in which to confine nar
cot ;c t:sers? Mayor Baker asked
j oung 'user.

The mayor made his announcement

council, and police officers have been
Ir.vUed to attend the exercises.

Council Initiate Project.
On the suggestion of the city coun-

cil the terminal was established for
all stage lines entering and leaving
the city. After considering the most
convenient point to establish this
terminal, the location at Park and
Yamhill streets was selected. Today
there stands at this Vocation a termi-
nal as modern as any to be found in
the country, where 134 stages arrive:

IDAHO PROFESSOR TAKES
EDUCATIONAL POST.

Mrs. 31. Ii. Sargent Will Seek to In-du-

Americans to Study in
Mexican Institutions.

make similar arrangements with the public in order that the men in the
police department might have full HOUSING CODE STUDIEDbankers. warning of his intentions.

Commander Booth Says of 130,000
Men in Battle, Many Were

Killed or Shuttered.
"No." she emphatically declared. "I

contracted a worse habit in jail than City Club Appoints Committee to

From Other Institutions.
U.VIVERSITT OF WASHINGTON.

Seattle. Feb. 11. (Special.) Of the
4500 students enrolled at the Univer-
sity of Washington lat quarter. 940,
or about 20 per cent came from other
institutions of higher education, ac-

cording to official records.
Washington State college has the

larsret representation, 73. University
of California and Bellingrham normal
follow with 52 and 51 students. Other
figures are: Oregon Agricultural col-
lege. 34College of Puget Sound, 31;

i had when I was placed In there JURY ENDS WRECK PROBE WIFE CHARGES TORTURE , TnTMtl vnta T.mvIt developed at this hearing that
In order to study Portland's hous- - jSo Evidence Found in Celilo Crash Such inroads were made on the

liters of narcotics, although prac
tually cured of the habit, will be
come iirrioiisly I! I upon ' seeing an Woman Says Husband Used Lamb UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, Moscow,

Feb. 11. (Spfeial.) Mrs. M. L. Sar mg code and determine the need ana
.for ManMlau?litcr Charges.other narcotic user deprived of the Chops as Missiles.

and depart daily, reaching every point
of civilisation within 125 miles of the
met ropolis.

Kvery convenience, such as is found
in the great terminals throughout the
country, from sanitary drinking foun-
tains, rest rooms, to courteous em- -

gent, professor of romance languages
at the University of Idaho, who hasTHE DALLAS. Or.. Feb, 11. (Spedrug.

In jails where bunks are estab

desirability for making changes at
the present time, the City club has
appointed a committee of represent-
ative men to study the code for the

NEW YORK, Feb. 11. (Special.)cial. The Wasco county grand jury. Novel and ingenious methods of wifeli'ied in corridors, the arrival of a rhich completed its work, last night. University of Montana, 29; University
of Oregon. 25; Cheney normal and torture were alleged against Dwisrhtnew addict, suddenly cut. off from

made eight trips through Mexico in
the last 20 year's, will have the dis-
tinction of being the first Americar
to act as educational representative
for the government. Mrs. Sargent

wa unanie 10 una any eviaence 01 j pioyes. is provided. E. Hulings by his wife, who pro-Cur-

his arrest on a civil orderiar vk w it ii i u ii ur w iiiiui Under the system established by the! Whitman college 24. and Stanford u.ource of supply and who becomes
v;o!entl iU. causes the entire row of signed by Supreme Court Justice

character, on which to base man-
slaughter Indictments in the cir-
cumstances surrounding; the head-o- n

has been appointed western represenUiegerich. Mrs. Hulings, who asked
terminal, every stage line operating! The University of Idaho, need cui-o- ut

of the city is taken care of and lege and Kilenwburg normal have 19,
conducted on schedule with all the Mills college, 17; Whitworth college
punctuality of a railroad line. land Willamette, 13; University of

tative by the minister of educationseparation, had him arrested becollision of O.-- It. Ac N. trains No. I

information of the club.
Serving on the committee are Nor-

man F. Coleman, Jacob Kanzler, R.
G. Dieck, Joseph Jacobberger, Dr. C.
U, Moore, William Gray Purcell and
Carl Stebinger,

A valuable study by the public
health bureau of the City club which
will be ready soon is a comprehensive
survey of public health methods used
in Portland.

cause of his alleged threat to return and the chamber of deputies of the
Mexican government. The territory1 - ana ii near t eino on ine ntpni t'mly inspection of all equipment is I uritish coiumoia. n; v.onzaga, um--

to his father's home in Rutherford,

personnel of the Salvation Army by
the war that it is with difficulty that
the ranks of the officers are being re-
filled, said Evangeline Booth, com-
mander of 'the forces in the United
States, who arrived at the Multnomah
yesterday.

"The Salvation Army had 130,000
men in the war," said the command-
er, "and hundreds of them were
killed. Hundreds of others returned
home shattered from wounds and
shell shock. This left gaps in the
ranks. We are now training cadets
to take leadership and have three
such establishments in San Fran-
cisco, in Chicago and in New York
We have 400 young persons being
trained as officers."

Last night Commander Booth ad-
dressed her workers at the White
Temple. Tonight, at 8 o'clock, she
will address a public meeting at the
auditorium on "The World's-Greate- st

Romance." .Admission will be free.

a ld'ets to become ill also.
Tuts, of course, is not the worst

fr.iture f jail treatment, it was
The real concern is the fact

that the latest addict to be hrousrht
into jail many times has a healthy
supply of narcotics, which Jail

have not been a Me to dis-
cover, and this fresh supply is quick. v

of leceniler 1, according to the re-
port of that body, made public today. N. J. Sheriff Nagle released Hulings assigned her includes the northwest

colleges and she visit all of them
maintained. stages are heated during . veis'Jy of Illinois, Le'Htl norma.1
winter months and special stages pro- - and Columbia university. 10.
vided for tourists in the winter) under a 1000 bond.Kvidence was found, however, w hieh in an effort to induce American stuAccording to his wife, Hulings iswould seem to point to great negli dents to take summer work in Meximonths. The terminal is owned by
the stage operators.gence, although not of a crimina WOMAN FIRST TAXPAYER can institutions.-- inbitied to the laser addicts, who! nature, upon the part of persons in- - According to Mrs. Sargent the Mexaithough desirous of quitting the volved in the chain of circumstance SEX INDICATOR FAILUREican government offers to pay rail-

road fare from the border to Mexicoeading up to the wreck, the report
Travelers Are Benefited.

Under the former system there were Kast Sitlc Resident Heads 1 92 1
more than a dozen locations in the
city from which stages were operated, . Settlements With County.said. City, where the University of Mexico

The following testified before the s situated. The Mexican government
s endeavoring to cement closer eduemauins-- no ena oi inconveniences 10 , 571 East! Mrs Anna H Maxwell of

Hood River Poultrymen Hare No

Faith in Magic Needle.
SOOD RIVER. Or.. Feb. 11. (Spe

Eighth street North was the firstiiit; i i t?i i ii s iiiiinit,, i uiiuui piiciici
or sufficient information to ascertain cational relations between American

and Mexican institutions.

a clerk in the Eclipse
Film Laboratories, Inc., 521 West
Twenty-thir- d street, of which she
said his father, Wade Hulings, is
president. Their marriage took place
"by agreement," she said, in Sep-
tember, when she was 17 years
old. and was followed by a religious
ceremony January 30, 1U18. They
have one child.

Her husband told her, she alleged,
he had married her as his slave.
When she wanted to go to church,
she said, he told her "she was here
to work." When she was ill, she
alleged, he sat on the edge of her
bed and threw burned matches on
the floor one at a time and tried to

cither the time or place of departure She is planning an itinerary Which

jury: H. II. Corey, of the state pub-- 1

ic serv ice comm i as ion ; H. L. lu --

chan an. t ruin ru les examiner of the
O.-- K. & N. lines; i. O. Barnhart.
general chairman of the Urotherhood
of Locomotive Kngineers; and J. B.
Rhodes. general chairman of the con-
ductors' brotherhood.

cial.) The magic needle, widely ad

hab:t. do not possess sufficient wiU
power to resist.

Jail for Peddlers I rBrj.
"Jail for the peddlers, and the long-

est entiiee permitted under the law.
and humane treatment for the addict
1 the sotutio of the narcotic evil,"
faid Mayor Baker. "The addict must
be treated in the same in that

ny person should be handled who is
Hut as for the person or per-

sons who make their fortunes from
the sale of this deadly stuff, hanging
should be the penalty.

will Include addresses at the Univer vertised among poultrymen last year,
which according to recent dispatchessity of Washington, University of

Multnomah county taxpayer to pay
191 taxes. She appeared at the of-

fice of Sheriff Hurlburt, tax collector,
yesterday morning. Just after the roll
h;fd been turned over to him for col-
lection. Her payment was $23.73.
L. H. Maxwell of the same address
was the next to pay, being assessed

Oregon, Washington State college,
Truck Driver Arrested.

Victor Genovese, expressman, was
arrested yesterday charged with fail-
ing to signal when he stopped his
truck at Eighty-secon- d street and

has been used correctly to inform ex-
pectant breeders of the sex of unborn

Since the terminal has been qftab-linhe- d

a new order of transportation
has come to the city. More than 1000
passengers pass through the new
terminal daily.

The cities served by the lines ope-
rating from the terminal are: Astoria,
Seaside. Hood 'River, St. Helens, Ca-
mas, Wash.; Castle Rock, Wash.; Dun--

Oregon Agricultural college, Whit-
man college. Reed college, Willam

Loan Association Knrnirtl. ette university and the numerous in
chicks, may do all that is claimed
for it, but it never gained favor with
local chicken raisers.stitutions in Spokane and the IrlandS4 cents.OKNTUALJA. Wash., Feb. 11. (Spe- - empire. The instrument, an exceedingly

i rial.) At a meeting held in Toledo
this wet-- organization of the Toledo; thorp, Riveria. McMinnville. via New- -

J. Well Brook called at the collec-
tion window next, paying $.19.92 on

I property at 1032 Kast Eleventh street
North. S. R. Kelly of 919 East Frank

make her lean" out and pick them up.
On another occasion, when she was

physically exhausted, she said, he
compelled her to sit on a chair from
10 o'clock at night till 2:30 the next

berg and Forest Grove; West Port

Powell Valley road, causing a col-
lision. The driver of the other car
was Dr. J. H. Held, who was taking a
patient, Walter Hulse, home from his
office. Dr. Held was behind the truck
driven by Genovese. The latter
stopped suddenly and Held's machine
ran into the truck, damaging fenders
and lights.

"1 think that Oregon has awakened
to the seriousness of -- the situation.
With the narcotic evil creeping here
and thee. one does not know what
in. n ute it win invade the homes of
hts best friend, and for that manner
li ,i own home."

Woman Cleared of Crime.
Irene Miller White was found not

simple affair, nothing more ithan a
cone-shap- piece of metal attached
to a string, created a furore here last
spring, and it was predicted that it
would revolutionize the chicken busi-
ness, as poultrymen w6uld tie able to
eliminate eggs that would hatch
roosters. Somehow it did not work out.

land. Multnomah, Gresham, Silverton,
Salem. Sands. (Mount Hood during
the summer months), Tillamook and
Vancouver, Wash.

guilty by a jury in the court of Cir

Savings and Loan association was
completed. Officers electtd were
George Godfrey, president; J. M. Al-
ger, V. R. Kuckmaster.
secretary-treasure- r, and V. R. Buck-maste- r.

George Godfrey, J. At. Leg-
horn, J. H. louge. Mark I. Stewart.

lin was assessed $9.99.
The tax collection office will be

open all day Monday, announced the
sheriff.

cuit Judge Kavanaugh yesterday of
receiving stolen property. She was

morning, while he shot elastic bands
at her. She also charges he threw
lamb chops at her, threatened to kill
her and beat their child. She alleged accused of obtaining a fur cape

Atex C. Doiiftlrison III. she found a package or cyanide poJames Gray and J. M Alger, directors. I dresses and other stolon .garments
from John L. Burns, alleged boxcar

AAKCOTIC SAMPLKS TKSTKD

1'tMxl Ciutmist IKelarfffl Drugs Are
Ad n Iterated Refore Sale.

tassium in his trunk after he hadThe association will be capitalized fori Alex, C. Donaldson, super! ntendent threatened to poison her.$2,000,000. of the street cleaning bureau, is suf- - robber, on trial recently for murder,
but explained that he had paid for
them, not knowing they were stolen.

She asked $30 a week alimony and
zjuu counsel- tees.

LOOP UNIT TO BE RUSHED

Urnding of Trunk of Mount Hood
Valley Highway Planned.

HOOD RIVER. Or.. Feb. 11. (Spe-
cial.) The Joplin-Eldo- n Construction
company, the contractor engaged in
cutting the grade of the Valley trunk

Purchase of Lot Advised.
City Commissioner Pier, in charge

of the park bureau, will present an
ordinance Wednesday appropriating
$5150 for the purchase of lot 3, block
2, Fallows terrace, East Portland,
from Leroy A. Buell and Minnie R.
Buell. The lot which Commissioner
Pier desires to purchase is a part of
the East Portland playground site
which has been designated by tho
park bureau.

Weston Postmaster Nominated.
MRS. LILLIAN DAVIS IS FIRST

HOME TEACHER IN PORTLAND

Legion Chief Finishes Tour.
CENTRALIA, Wash., Feb. 11. (Spe-

cial.) C. D. Cunningham, department
commander of the American Legion,
has returned from a week's tour of
southeast Washington, during which
he addressed meetings of veterans in
Aberdeen, Raymond and Kelso. At
each place the commander outlined
th". progress of the campaign for the
erection of a memorial building here
in honor of the city's Armistice day
victims.

WESTON, Or., Feb. 11. (Special.)

Sixteen samples of narcotics have
been arwi:eii by A. S. Weil, food
vhemist for the office of C 1 H.twley. j

d.ury and food com in iss toner, during
the present drive for the elimination '

of the drug traffic in the city. Mr.!
Wells reported that in one instance it j

was found that quinine was being sold
for eocafre and that in numerous in

Carpentry Tools Stolen.
Buildings in the course of construc-

tion in both Multnomah and Washing-
ton counties have been robbed of car-
pentry and other tools in many in-

stances. Yesterday D. Christoff, a
Bulgarian, was arrested in Oregon
City while trying to sell a number of

Lot the Mount Hood loop highway.
The nomination of Leon Lundell as

postmaster of Weston has been
recommended to the United States
senate by President Harding. Mr.
Lundell is an man, at

vcr the Booth Hill unit, which hasWork Is Friendly VisitinR to Homes of" Foreign Born to Interest Them
in Night Schools as Aid to Americanization. been maintaining a crew under ex

treme hardship the last 13 weeks, be present manager of thel grocery de Rpad The Orrgrmian oiaFRiflpfl aflw.
partment of the Weston Mercantilecause of the heavy snowfall and low

temperatures, expects to make rapid
headway with the advent of spring

company. He will succeed L. R. Van
Winkle, who has administered theweather. local office for eight years.

R J. Stretcher, superintendent of

Astoria Authorizes Water Bonds.

stances foreign substance mas mixed
w ;th the drug.

Mr. Wells is also with
the authorities for the suppression of
tne liquor traffic and is continually
making analyses of liquor to deter-
mine alcohol content.

The dairy and fond commissioner's
office recently se.xed o 0 cases of
siuney lobster shipped here from
South Africa. The shipment, which
was valued at JIOmO. was declared un-
fit for food. A quantity of canned
salmon consisting of 35t cases was
aiso seised and held at FlaveL

the company, hero- with C. C Seeley,
resident state highway engineer in
charge of the work, said, that 40 men
will be engaged on the work im-
mediately. About a mile of the five-mi- le

stretch has been graded.

ASTORIA, Or., Feb. ll. (Special.)
ommission has

has Its first "hom
PORTLAND a feature of

work that has proved
hiRhly effective in other states.

Airs. Lillian S. Pavis. a teacher In
the Americanization school conducted
In the Terwillig-e-r building. Is the
first I'ortland woman to take up this
work.

The title of "home teacher docs not
mean that I so into homes and actu-al"- y

conduct classes." said Mrs. Davis.
"The work is In reality friendiy visit-i- n

amonir the foreiftn born, the main

The Astoria r

authorized the sale of $250,000 in 6

per cent ar bonds to defray the
expense of constructing a new main
cenduit from the headworks at Bear
creek to the city reservoirs, a dis-
tance of 11 miles.

Kansas Alumni to Organize.
Alumni of the University of Kansas

will meet tomorrow noon at a lunch-
eon in the Washington-stree- t Hazel-woo- d

for the purpose of forming a
permanent organization in Portland.
A preliminary meeting was held yes-
terday and J. N. Davis, Julius Cohan
and Stanley Myers were made a tem- -

Phone your want ads to The
Main 7070. Automatic 560-9- 5.Houi Famed Mu

RnsfDollap
objective being to interest and enroll
them in the night school where Kng-H- h

and American history is taught,
but the work resolves itself Into so-
cial work of a wide scope, for I am
so genuinely interested in these peo-
ple who are so handicapped by igno-
rance of our language, laws and in

If- - , !
i porary executive committee. At the
t Iiinfhpnn .Henrv MrPtirdv will hei Jr "j

The Importance of
Healthy Kidneys
In the removal of waste material

remember." smiled John
XI eatch. deputy federal district

present to tell of a memorial drive
that is being made to erect a stadium
in honor of the men of the university
who lost their lives in the war.

uttonuy. "I made my first dollar on a
from the body, the kidneys are called
upon to perform a very important

stitutions that 1 try to make myself
useful In every possible way.

Cwrdial Reception Gives.
"Being a teacher in the Americani-

zation school furnishes all the intro-
duction I need. 1 am almost tnvari-al:- y

rectived cord: ally. I frequently
d:rect them to physicians, nurses, em

n y .' :

:s.rf' - f ; J j
4 ,, ..x. ajiWv tfcn -- .. j
Mrs. Lllllaa S. Davla, home
tracker la Aaaerleaalsatioa

J work. ......

duty. ' The failure of these marvel-
ous and delicately constructed organs
to properly do their work means re-
tention in the system of poisonous
matter. This poisons the system, and
if permitted to remain results in se
vere backache, headache, torpid liver,
constipation and eventually Bright's

Reputed Forger Arrested.
Eugene R. Blake, secretly indicted

by the Multnomah county grand Jury,
waa arrested yesterday in Raymond,
Wash., and will be brought to Port-
land to face a forgery charge. He is
accused of impersonating H. H.
Knalts of Salt Lake City, Utah, tele-
graphing a bank in that city to trans-
fer his account in the name of
Knalts to the Ashley & Rumelin
bank in Portland and then drawing

22Z from his credit here.

bet. Terhaps you'll say 1 didn't earn
it, but wait. Jt was at Cottage Grove,
when I was about 7 or 8. Pad had
an old Irish milter working for him.
One afternoon when 1 went to the
null a lot of fetiows, ail older, were
Mhoot ti.g at a can. 'Til bet you a
iroliar yu can t hit that can. Johnny."
sm id the milter. 1 knew more about
r.fie than ever he guessed, and 1 up
and popped the target first time. Then
I hit it attain for luck. And he paid
ui. 1 titested nothing and ct tared
1UU per cent. Lose? Say. If I d lost
1 never could have squared that bet."

The first money that W. S.
n ned ail by hiniseif was a dollar
that his father save him for mem-
orising Hamlets soJ;Ujuy. Ltotaii
m now secretary of the Columbia
river pilots. He has forgotten Just:

ployment agencies, ovier persons of
their own nationality, fcive advice and
a:stans In the care of the sick and
the chilnren and establish a friendly
relation generally, which is the great
and fundamental need in all Ameri-
canization work."

Mrs. lavls" salary as a home
teacher Is paid by Multnomah chapter,
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion. Mrs. John Pearson, regent of
the chapter, recently returned from

disease. Warner's Safe Kidney and
Liver Remedy, a combination of herbs
and other healthful ingredients was
discovered about 50 years ago, and its
value in strengthening the kidneys
and liver was at once appreciated.
Today it stands as one ot the stand-
ard remedies in the treatment of dis

For Constipated ..Bowels, Sick Headache, Upset Stomach,

Colds, Bilious Liver
southern California. where home
teachers are employed In considerable

Boxcar Thief Pleads Guilty.
BAKER. Or. Feb. 11. (Special.)

Charles Wilson, against whom a true
bill was returned by the grand Jury

numbers among the Mexicans and the

eases of the kidneys and liver. Many
persons suffer from, diseases of the
kidneys unknowingly. The use of
Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Rem-
edy will invariably improve your

ians, Jews. Norwegians, Spaniards.
Uermars ar.d Austrians. Her oldest
pupil is a grandmother, her youngest
14 years old. Many of her pupils are,
she says, exceedingly bright; o"ne It-
alian boy learned all of the letters
and sounds in two hours, a Swiss cou-
ple, both of whom speak furare among her interested and
interesting pupils.

A Hungarian woman, although in
ill health, has not missed a night at
school. The foreign-bor- n who are
well educated in their native lan-
guage, are almost always anxious for

n education in English, according to
Mrs. pavia. . J

Japanese, and so enthused was ahe
over the work that the chapter decid yesterday, pleaded guilty on a charge Ibow oid he was at the time- and what

Is did wijh the dollar, but he can
Mill recite "To be or not to be
U.tt ts the quesTion.

thoroughly! "They work while you sleep."
Cascar&ts will not sicken you like salts, oil,
calomel or harsh pills. They physic fully, but
never gripe or inconvenience. Ten, twenty-fiv- e,

fifty-ce- nt boxes at any drug store.

The nicest cathartic-laxativ- e in the world
for grown-up- s or children is candy-lik- e

"Cascarets." One or two tonight will clean
your bowels right. By morning all the con-

stipation poison and sour bile will move out

ed to try it out here. Mrs. Davis has
been working on'.y a short time, but
says that she finds her work is al-
ready stimulating attendance at the
school.

la Mrs. David' class aha ha Ital- -

health, and make you feel that life
is really worth the living.

Sold by leading druggists every-
where. Sample sent on receipt of ten
cents. Warner's Safe Remedies Co..
Dept. 265, Rochester, N. ft A.dv,

of burglary not in a dwelling when
arraigned before Circuit Judge Ander-
son. Sentence will be imposed next
Wednesday. Wiison was charged
with breaking into a boxcar and
stealing 20 pounds of candy.

" My first ral money was tarnrd as
cicik la a seiicra.1 ator at Eii4- - i


